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CIIANOINO TIMES 
* Time was when the Reformation was 
bepraised in every key as tho bene
factor of humanity—the source of the 
graces and blessings that are attributed 
to this generation. Eulogy, b >ACVer, 
is to-day less plenteous and more dis
criminating. As a sign of the change 
wo notice that educators of repute wish 
to have as aids to the development of 
character pictures and statues In the 
school-room. Some of their exhorta
tions on this matter are in perfect 
accord with what is said about them by 
Catholics. The Church has always re
cognized this and has ever pressed into 
service for!the benefit of her children 
the creations of brush and chisel. 
Under her fostering care and protection 
and inspiration, art, garbed in purity, 
has breathed into canvas and marble 
visions of the true and beautiful. And 
these visions have helped humanity 
heavenward. The Reformers, however, 
had no regard for artistic beauty. They 
did not produce anything in architec
ture or painting or sculpture. And 
art-critics, while they marvel at the 
creations bequeathed to the world by 
Catholic genius, lament that they car
ried the secret of them to their graves. 
Not only were the Reformers powerless 
to add one thing to the world's store
house of beauty, but they vented an 
iconoclastic hatred on the art posses
sions of the Church. In England spoli
ation became the law of the land—the 
statues crashed from their niches : rood 
and rood-loft were laid low and the sun
light stared on the whitened walls. In 
Holland and Belgium the work of statue 
and painting and church destruction 
was carried on with malignant persis
tency. In France, wherever the
Huguenots prevailed, says Hume, 
the images were broken, the altars pil
laged, the churches demolished, the 
monasteries consumed with fire. John 
Knox began, in Scotland, a campaign of 
fire and desolation. Churches and mon
asteries were levelled to the ground, 
and their artistic treasures destroyed. 
The insensate fury of the Reformers 
despoiled Ireland of many of her archi
tectural beauties. Wherever the Re
formers obtained a foothold they waged 
war, fierce and relentless, against art. 
Dominated by hatred they saw no beauty 
in the massy piles and statues fashioned 
by the Catholic ; but, of sterile hearts, 
they could bring nothing to take their 
places. They lacked inspiration, and 
they were not of the men who, upborne 
by love and prayer to the world beyond 
the spheres, caught and imprisoned 
visions of beauty in marble and canvas. 
No wonder that Comte said that the 
ideas and feelings of man's moral nature 
have never found so perfect an expres
sion in form as they found in the noble 
cathedrals of Catholicism. And Ruskin 
says that they are the only instance, 
perhaps, that remains to us of a faith 
and fear of nations. They have taken 
with them to the grave their powers, 
their honors ; but have left us their 
adoration. The thoughtful may well 
say with John Wesley : “God deliver 
us from reforming mobs,” and are, 
as if to expiate the iconoclastic fury 
of their forbears, attesting, by their 
use of pictures and statues, the wisdom 
of the Church in this matter.
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SIGNED PLEDGE WHEN HE 
WAS A BOY

CATHOLIC NOTES
The Argentine Republic is about to 

build a national memorial church in 
I Rome. Ireland has just completed its 
I national church.

ftLondon, Saturday, June 3, 1911

)VOHKINC OVERTIME
The would-be prophets are as vocifer

ous as ever. Using their abnormal vis
ion they discern the symptoms of dis
integration within the Church and pre
dict her downfall and disappearance 
These prophets are wont to declare 
that “ thoughtful Catholics are chafing 
under the tyranny of ecclesiastical des
potism. These thoughtful ones live in 
the land of nowhere and are fitting com
panions for the phantom of bigotry. But 
the more thoughtful a Catholic is the 
more does he understand the beauty and 
wisdom of his faith, Fv*»ry Catholic, 
thoughtful and otherwise, knows that 
the Church is changeless, because she 
is divine. She creates no new creeds. 
By divine charter she is indefectible 
and infallible and will be here to the 
end of time. Adown the centuries are 
the graves of those who strove to stay 
her progress. Some of them used the 
sword ; others the pen ; a few essayed 
the role of prophet ; but they are gone 
and the Church is more vigorous as to 
her human side than perhaps at any 
other stage of her history. Unbound by 
concordats, freed from the interference 
of princelings, animated by the spirit 
of salutary discipline and purged 
of scandals, she fronts the world with 
clear-vision and resolute heart, and does 
her work of shepherding and saving in a 
way that extorts praise from even her 
enemies. Her passionate love goes out to 
Rome, the centre of Christian faith and 
charity. Her spiritual head, the be
loved Pius X., is in the hearts of her 
myriad children, and his voice ringing 
around the world is heard with rever
ence and obeyed with the docility that 
is the mark of the true Catholic. If 
these prophets with the big words 
would but read the past history they 
might be inclined to stem the tide of 
their verbosity. They dwell upon 
troubles here and there, defections and 
what not, as if all these manifestations 
of human nature portended dissolution. 
Bl* history, written by Pastor, or 
Jan Ren or Canter—history that gives 
facts in all their beauty or viieuess— 
tells the reader that the Church has 
withstood enemies from within and with
out, has fought corruption in the 
sanctuary as well as outside it, has felt 
the hostile hand of the great ones of 
the earth—and has emerged from the 
«tress and storm of conflict all the 
stronger and purer. But the prophets 
will not cease their clamour. The old 
Church irritates them. They will not 
try to find out why in the world there iq 
an organization that teaches with 
authority and goes its way unafraid of 
foes and confident of victory. 
They don’t understand why we 
have a Holy Father at all. 
For centuries the cohorts of 
the world have endeavored to destroy 
him. They have exiled and murdered 
him: they have battered d;>wn his house 
with axe and gun : they have cried out 
to him that he must modify his doctrines 
—and yet every generation sees Peter 
and hears him teaching the all-wise 
things that fell from the lips of the 
apostles. This is disconcerting to those 
who measure the Church with a human 
rule and view her by the light of either 
prejudice or misconception. But, ye 
prophets, why not be fair to yourselves? 
Do you think that the Church which is 
so full of vitality, so well organized, 
counting her children in every rank of 
society, will be destroyed by verbal on
slaughts? Make an earnest effort to 
account for her existence. Study will 
give you little time for words, and 
prayer would load you to the fold, and 
then you would understand why the woe- 
predicting prophets make us smile.

history records the Church's constant 
defence of the sanctity and perpetuity 
of marriage. And when the Roman 
Pontiffs withstood the most potent 
princes who sought with threats to 
obtain the Church's approval of their 
divorces, they fought not only for the 
safety of religion but even for that of 
civilization. The Church will guard anoes 
hearth and home to the end of time. 
Furthermore, the decree does not in
volve grave civil injustice. Leo XIII. 
teaches that Christ entrusted tu the 
Church the entire control over Christian 
marriage. She determines conditions 
under which it is received. These 
powers are hers, not from the State but 
from her Divine Founder. Although 
Leo XIII. teaches that Christ entrusted 
to the Church the entire control of | 
Christian marriage, he does not say that ! 
the State has nothing to do with ! 
marriage. On the contrary, he insists 
that the Church does not wish to inter-

SiIJerusalem is to have a telephone 
system, electric lights, water system, 
and street railways. Three changes 
have been planned by the Turkish gov
ernment, according to information sent 
to the American state department.

A press dispatch from Rome, date of 
May 11, announces the appointment of 
Right Rev. Mgr. J. II. Tihon, chancellor 
of the Diocese of Wichita, Kan., as
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pay I James llallock Reid, playwright and 
dividends in economy, in health and in author of the recently produced drama, 
security. I signed one pledge when I “The Confession,” now playing in New 
was a bov. and I have never neglected I \ ,,rk, hse been received into the Church, 
an opportunity to sign it since. 1 shall ! The ceremony took place in the Pan list 
continue to sign it whenever my Church, New York. Mr. Reid was bap- 
example will help another. I may not | tized by Very Rev. John J. Hughes,

If a Catholic priest were to officiate be able to do much affirmative good in 
at a marriage ceremony uniting two 
Protestants, he would be deserving of 
the several censure, and the marriage 
would be illegal. Likewise » Protest
ant minister in debarred from olficiat- 
ing at the marriage of two Catholics.
Provisions are calculated to meet the 
seldom occurring case of a marriage be
tween a Catholic and a non-Catholic 
person, provisions to which the non- 
Catholic party can have no consistent 
objection.

But here, we are not in Quebec. One 
wonders why Quebec kept the preacher 
so busy to enlighten his audience on a 
subject of no home interest to them.

What had the story of a lecherous 
brute and an innocent soul to do at 
all with eithet Quebec or the Pope, or 
Edmonton ?

Errors are possible every where. The 
Rev. A. B. Kennedy, a Baptist minister 
of Niagara Falls, may feel sore now for 
having olficiated at the marriage of a 
couple. The husband was lately ar
rested" for bigamy and abduction ; the 
bride is sixteen years old, and heart
broken.

Possibly a Baptist minister styles 
himself only a civil servant in regard to 
the solemnization of marriage. That is, 
he declines to consider the sacred char
acter of the contract. What need is 
there, then, of a clergyman at all, at 
the function ?

Why, again, are some ministers so wil
ling to officiate at the subsequent mar
riage of parties that prove to have 
secured a civil divorce from a previous 
legal marriage ? Do they forget, by 
the way, that man cannot sever what 
God has bound together ?

In every age the real Church has de
nounced divorce and distortions of the 
marriage bond, which cause a great deal 
more immorality than the Pope’s decree 
will ever occasion.

Herod was a statesman ; he personi
fied the State in his days ; yet he was a 
bigamist under cover of the then exist
ing law. John the Baptist voiced the 
claim of the church on the sacredness of 
marriage. Henry the VIII. did much 
like Herod, and the then reigning Pope 
did like John.

Napoleon I. attempted, too, to walk in 
the footsteps of Henry and of Herod.
He met with the indomitable condemna
tion of the Pope who lived one hundred 
years back.

Well, the Church must be at variance 
with human lust, and with some features 
of human legislation.

It may happen indeed that the church, 
for conscience sake, declares null and 
void a contract which the state approves.
The church may happen to approve, 
under particular circumstances, what 
the state punishes with imprisonment.

the other of religious conscience.
It is no fault of the church if some 

individuals cause their allegiance to one 
demain to clash with their obedience tu 
the other.

There are still nowadays a few men 
who can behave according to the motto 
of old. “It is better to obey God than 

Yours truly,
Rev. Ls. CuleRIEU.

sense to say that io is destructive to 1 

home-life. It deals with the internal Iffii
superior of the Paulist order.K<

the world, but when 1 come to die 
at least feel that 
that my example has led him to begin 
or continue the use of intoxicating 
liquor as a beverage."

A well-known Scotch priest has just 
celebrated his golden jubilee in Edin
burgh, Scotland. Moiisignor Provost 
Grady of St. Patrick's was ordained in 
Rome fifty years ago, and has since 
labored in the Lowlands and the High
lands of his native country, rekindling 
the sanctuary lamp in more than a 
dozen towns and villages where it had 
died out.

The Sacred Heart Review makes the 
excellent suggestion that young Cath
olic men of education, who feel they 
ought to do something to offset the dan
gers of Socialism, could do nothing 
better than join a conference of the 
St. Vincent de Paul Society. They will 
obtain a knowledge of the problem of 
poverty, as working members of a con- 
lerence, that they can not get from 
books.

On Sunday May 7, Archbishop O'Con
nell dedicated the new Passionist mon
astery in Brighton, near Boston. The 
new structure, which is perched 
summit of a high hill, is in the Spanish 
mission style of architecture, with white 
adobe walls, truncated towers, red tile 
roof, wide, airy windows and many gild
ed crosses. It is dedicated to Blessed 
Gabriel, a servant of God who was a 
member of the Passionist order.

I11 a letter to Canon Soldini, of Milan, 
Cardinal Merry del Val conveys the 
Papal approbation of the organization of 
a permanent committee in Italy for the 
purpose of leading Italian pilgrimages 
to the various Eucharistic Congresses 
that are to be held in the future in dif
ferent countries. Sub-comuiittees have 
been already formed in all the import
ant cities of Italy to promote the 
scheme.

Holland, a country which was toler
ant to Catholics only during the last 
sixty years is fast developing a splendid 
Catholic population. At present out of 
six millions of people, it counts two 
millions of Catholics. Three out of its 
nine cabinet members are Catholic; six
teen of the members of the upper house 
of Parliament, and twenty-five of the 
one hundred members of the lower house 
are Catholics.

An unusual incident occurred in 
Washington, D. C., recently, when a 
number of lawyers, ill Catholics, among 
them John H. Redd in of Denver,

. .. , . _. supreme master of the Fourth Degree,Another roioe* and a strong ,ma m K 0 wom ,u,raitt„d to praotilf„
added to the chorua wh ch la «all ng tor h,. Uult(,d stat), supreme Court. 
rel.gu.UH training in pub 0 .ohm,is Tholr admia.lon was moved by a Homan

At the Plymouth Congregational Cathollo United States Sénat, 
ohuroh, San I' ramuseo, recently Rev. h b „ ,£oman Catho,io
t. Rogers preached on religion» cl/e, j„„tioe. It is doubtful if m,oI. a

training in the public schools the t.tie oombinatlon olroum,tauco8
Fa=e-ort1rPin^8Re^!& to the *" history before.
Bible.” lie said, in part : “Th® present Lord Dillon,” says the

“The question of religious education Marquise de hontenoy, “is ot royal line- 
in our public schools has been aR«' «““1 the seventeenth viscount in 
brought forcibly to our attention bis line. Although he is president of 
and should be kept before the the society of Antiquaries, and of the 
American people until we find au unpre- National ^Portrait Gallery, as well as a 
judiced and non-sectarian way of Intro- trust» * of the British Museum, also a 
ducing into our educational system more "irmcr officer of the army, and one of the 
moral and essential religious training. ,aoHt useful members of the peerage, he 
Not only as Christians but also as bas no seat in Parliament, not being a 
Americans we should insist that the con- representative peer of Ireland. While 
science as well as the Intellect of the be himself and his wife are members of 
future citizens of our country should re- £b« established church, his only son and 
ceive proper training. “6ir, Captain the Hon. Harry Lee

“Our schools aro not entirely God- Dillon, has become a convert to the 
less, for many of the teachers and Church of Rome.
pupils havestaunch'Christiau character. Showing his gratitude for the loan of 
But we are facing at this very moment $ 1 when he needed it, D. J. Qui I lan, a 
of over emphasis on the intellectual to travelling actor, has returned it with 
the neglect of the moral and spiritual a $1,000 interest. The money was bor- 
real danger of what might be called a rowed last September from the North 
criminal literacy the danger of making Platte, Neb., Council of the Knights of 
crime more 1 apable by knowledge and Columbus, so that the interest period 
evil less repulsive when clothed in cul- covered less than six months. Mr. 
turc. A public school system that Qulllon found himself stranded there 
blends the moral, religious and secular and wanted to join his company at 
training in a practical manner will in- Grand Island, about one hundred and 
sure us of a safe typo of citizenship. fifty miles away. F. T. Redmond, 

“France and America have not done siding officer of the council, was the 
what England and Germany have in in- to whom Quillan applied. The request 
troducing religious training into their was granted and nothing was heard 
school systems. In both of these further of it until a draft was received 
countries a practical method of relig- recently for $1,004,(withithe request that 
ions instruction has been provided.” the money be used for the good of the 
Catholic Columbian. order.

Ino man can ever
of imaginary troubles, is not in harmony 
with either fair-play or the most elemen. 
tary principles of courtesy.

riage ceremony hall be removed from 
those bodies th;i : have no legitimate 
right to control it

So spoke Rev. T. W. Patterson last 
evening in disowning the “Ne Tçmere” 
decree, which has been so much of late 
in the public eye, and lias called forth 
from Protestants in different parts 
of the country the severest condemns-

STURDY’ SCOTCH CATHOLICS
AN IRISH OUAKER ON 
CATHOLIC TOLERANCE

A Scottish lady who endured a good 
deal for the faith died a short time since 
in tne person of the Hon. Mary Stuart, 
daughter of the late Lord Blantyre. 
She was received into the Church as 
long ago as 1880, by one of the Jesuit 
Fathers at Farm street, and though she 
met with much opposition from her 
father, she became one of the most gen
erous and enthusiastic supporters of 
Catholic charity and endeavor. It is 
related of the old Earl that when in 
Scotland at his Refrewshire seat, Krs- 
kine House, he used to bring even 
methods of physical force to work to 
prevent his daughter from hearing Mass 
and as the nearest church was at Hous
ton, seven miles away, a favorite dodge 
was to confiscate the lion. Mary’s boots. 
But the old Scotsman had to deal with a 
Scotswoman as determined as himself 
and with all the native loyalty 
to a cause once espoused. Miss 
Stuart, refused the carriage and 
her footwear, would tramp the four
teen miles to the Church and back on 
foot and come in after Mass with a 
smiling face. She never married and 
her health was affected by these long 
journeys sometimes over sodden road or 
through the snow, very often fasting, 
that she might receive Holy Commun
ion. It is said her faith was also tho 
bar to her happy union to a well-known 
land owner of the country. May she 
rest in peace for her journey is now at 
an end. Even now there are some 
Catholics in the far Highlands and the 
Hebrides who must rise with the dawn 
or long before it in winter, and 
gladly do these sturdy mountaineer 
plod over the hills.for sometimes as many 
as twenty miles rather than miss their 
Mass upon a Sunday. But these men 
and women are of a different mold to 
the town bred Catholic who cannot 
make a quarter of an hour’s walk 
through a rain shower for his Sunday 
M ass.—Casket.

Mr. Patterson began his address with 
a careful explanation of the exact 
nature of the decree. Issued in 1907 by 
His Holiness Pope Pius X. it had come 
into force in 190.x During the past few 
months it had been brought into special 
prominence by having been recognized 
by the courts of the province of Quebec 
as practically as valid as the civil law. 
The original as proclaimed by the Pope 
had several clauses that dealt with 
bethrothals and marriages. On the first 
point the ruling of the churcn was that 
engagements were invalid unless drawn 
up and signed by both parties before an 
ordinary and a witness. Marriage could 
only be valid if performed by an ordin
ary, a priest, or some one deputized by 
him for the purpose.

“Dealing with the decree itself,” said 
Mr. Pattetson, “it is first of all menace 
to the home I have sympathy with those 
who believe in the sacredness of the 

relation and who want the

Sacred Heart Review
English papers of the Tory and 

Unionist stripe continue to publish let
ters from people who pretend to be 
very much affrighted at the possibility 
of Home Rule. The burden of the com
munications is that under a native par
liament in Dublin the Protestants of 
Ireland would be oppressed by their 
Catholic fellow-countrymen who are 
largely in the majority. Now as the 
Review has often declared, there is not 
the slightest danger that there will be 
anything but the square deed meted out 
to the Protestants of Ireland—many ot 
whom are Home Rulers—under a Parlia
ment in College Green ; and we believe 
that the bulk of Irish Protestonts be
lieve in this firmly. But there are 
some, particularly in tho north of Ire
land, where religions differences have 
often led to excesses, who are, or pre
tend to be, very much exercised, and 
who are raising in England the bogey 
of Irish intolerance.

The London Spectator has been 
printing a number of letters recently on 
this matter, and among them we are 
glad to find the following from 
Mr. John Ernes^ Grubb, an Irish 
Quaker, in tne Carrick-un Suir, County 
Tipperary, Ireland. Mr. Grubb writes :

Sir,—My attention has been directed 
to a letter from Miss Anne W. Richard
son, of Moyalian, Co., Down, in your 
issue of March 18 last, which contained 
statements as to the state of feeling ex
isting between Roman Catholics and 
Protestants in the South of Ireland.

Miss Richardson may be an authority 
as to the state of affairs in the north
east of Ireland, but she has not lived in 
the south of Ireland, and she has not 
had the experience of social life there 
that I have had.

I must be somewhat egotistical in 
order to establish my claim to be a com
petent witness, one who cau give re
liable evidence on this question. I am 
a member of the Society of Friends, and 
have spent my life as a trader at Oar- 
rick-on-Suir, Clonmel, etc., in the south
east of Ireland. I have taken an active 
part in the ipublic life of my neighbor
hood. I am a justice of the peace for 
the counties of Tipperary and Water
ford, and have beeti for many years an 
elected member and (chairman) of the 
county council of Tipperary south and 
the Urban council of Carriok-on-Suir 
and other public bodies. Ninety to 
ninety-eight per cent, of my constitu
ents are Roman Catholics, and if, “ re
ligious intolerance ” existed, 
not 1 have been chosen for these posi 
tions. As regards the willingness of 
Roman Catholics to elect Protestants to 
public boards, I may add that a Protest
ant unionist and a Quaker lady were 
(the latter for many years) elected 
guardians of the poor at Carriok-on- 
Suir. A Quaker unionist has for many 
years been vice-chairman of the board 
of guardians at Clonmel, and I could 
give instances of Roman Catholics, in- 
includinglpriests, writing to place Pro
testants in posts of profit and responsi
bility when they fcere suitable for such 
appointments.

With reference to Miss Richardson’s 
statement about Waterford, the Salva
tion Army ladies there told me yester
day that they hold their open-air meet
ings without molestation, sometimes 
wearing uniform. One or two police 
are at times present as spectators, and 
this good order has prevailed for a long 
time.

The case of the Salvation Army ofll-

on the

marriage
church’s blessing on their union and 
their home. But I perform the marriage 
as a civil servant and I would consider 
marriage performed by a magistrate en
tirely as valid as that performed by a 
minister, for the union is a civil contract 
under the law of the land. Anybody, 
no matter wbat church. 1 have no quarrel 
with the church as such, but when any 
church seeks to impose ecclesiastic law 
on civil law it undermines the home and 
sows the seed of national disintegra
tion.”

“Take the case of the woman in 
Quebec married by a Protestant min
ister. After they have been some time 
married and perhaps had children born 
to them, the church declares them com
mon prostitutes and that their children 
have no rights except as wards of the 
state. Doesn’t it mean more? Doesn't 
it mean that any lecherous brute may 
cast a lustful eye on any pure and inno
cent soul, may go through the form of 
the ceremony and then when a short 
time is past ami his affection—if affec
tion he ever had—is gone he may cast 
aside this woman as a bit of a human 
drift-wood and will be upheld by ecclesi
astic law in 8" doing. This is an im
portant thing i o' you and for me ; it h 
also a serious Fling for the church, for 
it hastens the day when the church will 
be robbed of the last vestige of its 
civil power as i: has been through such 
injustices that it has lost its power in 
Spain, in Fram e, and in Portugal. It 
will hasten th day when men within 
the church . Quebec will not have 
dominion ovpr us and will not enact 
laws for us th it are not in accordance 
with the principles of righteousness.

Going further, Mr. Patterson said,
“ What can tie lone ?” There are three 
alternatives that offer themselves to us 
in Canada. We can persuade the legis
lature of Quebec to amend its own laws, 
for under the provisions of the British 
North A merit * act the solemnization 
of marriage is a provincial matter. This 
is certainly the most direct way. 
Secondly, there is an evident conflict 
between sect’ ans i91 and 92 of the 
B. N. A. Act. Section 91 says the gen
eral regulation of marriage and divorce 
is a matter to be dealt with by the fed
eral government ; section 92 says that 
the solemnization of marriage comes 
under the incial government only. 
Under this head our last appeal is to 
the privy council to declare that it is a 
matter of extra-provincial concern, and 
that it comes , roperly before the fed
eral government. The diillculty is fully 
met if the privy council, which is the 
supreme inter rotative authority of the 
empire, shoul 1 take it out of the con-

CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY
The publications of the Catholic 

Truth Society are an effective anti
dote to the pamphlets and books 
issued by the rationalistic press. 
Small in size, well within the resources 
of the most modest pocket-book, done in 
simple language by specialists lay and 
clerical, they should have a ready and 
extensive circulation in every parish. 
One can find in them a cleajr exposition 
of doctrine and an answer to the ques
tions of the man in the street. For ex
ample, Socialism ia becoming a more 
and more vital question, and, dressed in 
picturesque language, allures while it 
solaces the many who are longing for 

new earth under a now heaven. The

URGES - RELIGIOUS TRAINING

>r,

there aro two domains 
tho one of civil legality,

quently,
distinct,

BLATANT TALKERS Catholic Truth Society takes up this
Any blatant talker can get an audi- 

nowadaye. The words may be
subject and shows what it means, its im
practicability, and its refusal to be con-. a nee

destitute of a suspicion of thought, but ditioned by the facts of human nature, 
let -ULiem be directed against doctrine 0n the other hand it, while lamenting 
and they are forthwith acclaimed as tbe existence of inhuman social condi- 
wisdom’s weightiest utterances. To us 
it is a never-failing source of wonder 
that this type of lecturer can be toler
ated. And yet divines fulminate against 
Quebec, for example, much to their 
satisfaction and to the approval of some 
citizens. It is the veriest puerility to 
talk of giving the Gospel to the be
nighted French-Canadian. Every fair- 
minded man, who has any knowledge of 
Quebec, adyaitu that with regard to true 

, civilization that province has nothing 
v*o learn from any section of the Domin
ion. Revering the law, respecting the 
thoughts of others, devoted to the cause 
of education, the French-Canadian 
makes for permanent national stability.

1
tions, points out how the toilers’ lot may 
be bettered. If our people read these 
publications they will have a fund of 
knowledge for inquirers and a protection 
against noisy demagogues and unthink
ing editors.

He who stops to brood over disap
pointments, to sorrow our mishaps to 
cry about disillusionments, to whine at 
opposition, to grow pessimistic when he 
meets with trouble and pain, cannot 
blame anybody but himself if 
perches not upon his banner, if he be 
defeated in the battle for the right and 
overcome in his quest for the true. 
Talent, desire, opportunity, advantages, 
aids and conveniences of every sort are 
not enough to insure success or to win 
the coveted prize. Patronage and 
favor cannot lead us to pastures of de
light; if we would mount and possess, 
conquer and rejoice, It is necessary 
that we put into action natural or ac
quired habits of perseverance, endur
ance, self-sacrifice and more than ordin
ary labor and toil.—Rev. C. F. Thomas.

success

THE NE TEMERE 
The Anglican Bishops of Canada have 

not, we are inclined to think, given the 
Ne Temere Decree concerning marriage 
dispassionate consideration. Referring 
to a decision in Quebec, annulling a 
marriage solemnized by one authorized 
by the State, they say in a Pastoral cer who was injured on Waterford Quay 
Letter addressed to every Anglican about the year 1900 is an isolated
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